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RECENT criticism of CALM 
over false claims made by environ· 
mental groups and some members 
of the tourism industry that the 
Department proposes to halve the 
karri stream, river and road reserve 
system must be defended. 

The Department h~ made_ a number 
of recommendations m a rev1e~ of the 
system -entitled The Road, R1ver and 
Stream Zone System in the Southern 
Forest of Western Australia -. which 
has been submitted to the Environmen
tal Protection Authority. 

The EPA are reviewing the proposal 
and will submit a recommendation on 
whether to accept the proposal or not 
to the Minister for Conservation and 
Land Mangement, Barry Hodge. 

CALM's-submission proposes a redis· 
tribution of road, river and stream 
zones to imrpove the conservation of 
flora, fauna and the hydrology of the 
southern forest. 

-..... 
' 

zones stem-
ciples in_ the forest along roadways. 
~he nver and stream zones were es

tablished ~use ~hey ~ere known to 
be areas of h1gh b•olog~cal diversity as 
well as to protect watercourses, 

This proposal is based on e~tensive 
scientific research undertaken smce the 
reserve system was introduced more 
than 15 years ago. 

The research indicated that conserva
tion and hydrological values would be 
better protected if the zones were re
allocated to favour streams. 

Under our proposal the total area of 
the new system will be the same as the 
existing one. 

An additional consideration for 
CALM was how to maintain contrac
tual arrangements with the timber indus
try following the State Governmenrs 
decision to reserve the Shannon Basm 
as a national park. 

As the existing road zone system is 
twice the width required by EPA - that 

BySYDSHEA 
is, twice the width required b¥ ~aw .
it was suggested that the defic1t m t1m· 
ber supplies could be made up by 
clearfelling the road reserves to 200m on 
either side of the roads. 

This suggestion was rejected. There 
will be no clearfelling. 

Following a careful evaluaton of all 
timber resources during the preparation 
of the Timber Strategy it is now pro
posed to selectively cut some of the outer 
areas of some of the road and river 
reserve system, that is in some areas wi
thin the zone that are furthest from 
some roads. 

Rather than detracting from the forest 
the proposal is expected to benefit the 

·forest in a number of ways. 
In particular is the added protection 

of stream zones where the best exam
ples of forest can be found and where 
fauna is most abundant and diverse. 

The thinning of the road reserves will 
improve the growth of the forest withill 
the reserves while the regeneration of 
those areas selectively cut will provide 
a multi-tiered forest in both age and size 
that will provide nesting hollows for 
both birds and mammals as the older 
trees die. 

Water quality will be maintained 
while increased protection of streams 
will reduce sedimentation. 

The aesthetic values of the forest will 
be maintained and in some cases im
proved by the use of landscaping prin-, 

CALM's recommendation will en
hance and expand this protection. 

_Roa~ zones were established to main
tam a VISta for travellers of undisturbed 
forest . . . this will be maintained and in 
some places improved. 

Environmentalist claims that these 
buffer zones will be clearfelled are not 
supported in CALM's proposal. 

Claims that the forest will be 
clearfelled to provide timber to be 
chipped is also wrong. 

It should be remembered that under 
the terms of the Department's Region
al Management Plans and Timber 
Strategy about 50 per cent of the karri 
forest is now either in national parks na-. ' ture reserves or m an area zoned with 
a priority for conservation and 
recreation. 

HEAVY cyclonic rains in the North-Eastern Goldfields and adjacent parts of the Gibson 
Desert prevented the first aerial prescribed burning experiments getting underway in May 
in the Gibson Desert Nature Reserve. 

The semi-trailer carrying 
fuel from Wiluna for the 
Department's "Islander" air
cran ana vemc1es oecame 
bogged up to the tray at 
Wongawol Station 350km 
short of its destination. 

Further rain a few days 
later made matters worse, 
leading to the postponement 
of the project until Sep
tember. 

The Department has set 
up a task force to carry out 
the experimental burning 
and associated research. 

Andrew Burbidge and 
Phil Fuller (Woodvale) ar
rived at the reserve ftrst (be
fore the rain) to set up 
quadrats and count birds be
fore the burning com
menced . 

Next to arrive was David 
Pearson from Kalgoorlie 
Research, who: will study 
vegetation regeneration, 
closely followed by Ian. 
Kealley, Mike Tagliaferri, 
Dave McMillan and An
drew Chapman from Gold
fields Region. 

that dalgytes (or Rabbit
eared Bandicoots) still occur 
in the nature reserve. 

f>hll Fuuer and Ana. ew 
Burbidge found burrows and 
diggings on one of their bird 
quadrats and Per and 
Graeme set traps, which 
caught a female dalgyte with 
pouch young. 

This was the highlight of 
the trip. 

The animal's distribution, 
like many other medium 

MORE than 80 

sized marsupials has declined 
drastically since colonisation 
and it is now restricted to a 
rew reuct popUlatJons In tilt 
arid interior. 

The dalgyte, which we 
named Leanne, was cap
tured in a box trap set inside 
a fresh burrow. 

Leanne was fitted with a 
radio transmitter &nd 
released amid a barrage of 
flashlight and cameras on 
Saturday night. 

tract every week this year. 

On future trips it is hoped 
to capture and radio track 
further animals to study the 
~rr~~.>t ur flt o t;;lt tht.1lJ lttt1vd
ments and behaviour. 

Phil and Andrew collect
ed useful pre fire bird data 
for proposed burn sites as 
well as control quadrats that 
will not be burnt. 

They found a number of 
species breeding following 
good rains that fell a month 
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AJan Walker, Don Spriggins 
and George Peet, an~ P~n
cipal Research Sc1ent1st 
Graeme Siemon. 

Barry Hodge with Badgingarra students. 

They upgraded two old 
airstrips in the area; both 
had been constructed by oil 
exploration companies sever
al years ago. 

CALM staff attended a 
two-day seminar at Bun
bury on March 31 and 
June 1 to familiarise 
themselves with the Tim· 
ber Strategy. 
The three forest regions and 
their districts were represent
ed as was Crawley, specialist 
branches from Como and 
the Wheatbelt and South 
Coast regions. 

The seminar was broken 
into four sessions over the 
two days, the first dealing 
with the overall timber situ
ation including supply, de
mand, inventory and 
silviculture. 

The main speakers for 
this session were George 
Malajczuk from the Eco
nomics Branch, Hugh 
Campbell (Inventory) and 
Jack Bradshaw (Sil 
viculture). 

The third and fourth ses
sions held on the second day 
covered the implementation 
of the Management Plans 
and Timber Strategy at 
Regional and District levels 
and included such areas as 
staff demands and Regional, 
Branch and Forest Resource 
Branch responsibilities. inister resents 

environmental awa 
STUDEN1S from Badgingarra Primary 

School near Geraldton who operate a tree 
nursery have won a national environmental 
award. 

Calm Minister Barry Hodge presented 
the $500 World Environment Day Youth 
Award to Year 7 student Cherith Nelson 
who accepted it ~n behalf of her fellow stu: 
dents, at a f~ctlon at Matilda Bay to mark 
forld Env1ronment Day, on Friday, June 

(World Environment Day was celebrat
ed on Sunday, June 5.) 

The ~tudents started the nursery at the 
school m 1981 in response to a need by 
fanners and others in the community who 
Wanted to plant native trees. 

Seeds of trees local to the area were do
nated by CALM. 

The nursery . has produced more than 
60·000 trees Which are sold by the students 
on an annual "tree day" on which 20 000 
trees were sold this yea~. ' 

The project is self-financing and has 
raised _more than $20,000 towards school 
excurs1ons. 

The nursery has wide community sup
port and has been backed-up by CALM Ex
tension Officer Roger Edmiston. 

Mr Hodge said the success of the nurs
ery illustrated that everyone, no matter how 
young or old, can be involved in environ
mental protection. 

!here are some lessons for us all in their 
achievements," he said. 

"It is important that we all take an ac
tive_role in doing something positive for our 
envrronment." 

Five World Environment Day Youth 
Awards are presented around Australia to 
you~g people who have contributed to im
provmg our environment. 

As part of the celebrations at Matilda 
Bay the Kelmscott Senior High School band 
and the Brentwood Primary School choir 
ente_rtained invited guests. 

Billy tea and damper were also served. 

The Kalgoorlie contingent 
had to travel via the 
Laverton-Warburton road 
and an old track northwards 
past Alexander Spring to 
avoid closed roads around 
Wiluna. 

Neil Burrows and Karan 
Maisey (Woodvale), Per 
Christensen, Graeme Lidd
lelow, Bruce Ward and AJex 
Robinson (Manjimup 
Research) drove via 
Meekatharra and Wiluna 
and arrived with red-brown 
vehicles instead of the orgi
nal white ones. 

Neil, Karan, Bruce and 
AJex are studying ftre be· 
haviour and fuel dynamics 
in desert spinifex grasslands, 
while Per and Graeme are 
working on vertebrate 
animals. 

All was now ready for the 
plane crew of Sue Folks (pi
lot), Gerard van Didden and 
Bob Selkirk to arrive - all, 
that is, except the fuel. 

Notwithstanding the de
lay, the researchers were 
able to collect some valuable 
data. 

One piece of good news is 

The seminar was or
ganised and run by John 
Clarke and Des Donnelly of 
the Forest Resources Branch 
under the direction of Divi
sional Manager Don Keene. 

The seminar was opened 
by the Executive Director, 
Dr Shea, who stressed that 
the Regional Management 
Plans and Timber Strategy 
were a first attempt to 
revitalise the timber industry 
and to improve the public's 
knowledge of this important 
industry. 

Dr Shea said CALM bad 
received a positive reaction 
to its plans from the timber 
industry, evident in the more 
than $1 billion investment 
plans proposed for the 
south-west. 

He said the positive reac
tion was also reflected in the 
signing of new contracts 
with sawmillers. 

The Forest Resources 
Branch had finalised at least 
one new timber supply con-

The second session dealt 
with resource allocation to 
industry. 

The speakers were Don 
Keene, Regional Managers 

The main speakers on 
these topics were Don 
Keene John Sclater, John 
Clarke', Jon Murch, Jim 
Adams, John Smart and Al
lan Hill. 

. . . on a lighter note 
Seminars usually produce their lighter moments, and this 

one was no exception. 
John Clarke's presentation seemed to have more relevance 

to the implementation of <;ALM's EEO and sexual harass· 
ment strategy than the timber strategy· . 

Regional Manager Alan Walker adopted th~ gwse of 
all wmiller " Jack Sleeper" to make some pomted com-sm sa . . 

ments from an outside orgarusation. 
Regional Manager Don Spriggins presented a CAf:.M 

structural model based on what looked like a Oagon of wme, 
a funnel filter and an empty vessel 

On a final noti; at the formal dinner tb~ restaurant an
nounced there would be no bread because 1t ::J al.lti~t:d 
at toncb time. On bearing this, Roger Underw en C!S . 
the foresters present for breakinghtbe

1 
ir ~n~epen~=bJ~ 

pie: they bad be said, exceeded t e unc e , 
intake wbich'bad lead to a collapse of the restaurant s sus· 
tainable yield strategy. 
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By RICHARD GRANT 
It's been billed as the biological battle of the lightweights - that ubiquitous rodent the common House 

Mouse versus Forrest's Mouse. The prize: Thevenard Island, 22km north of Onslow. 
Forrest's Mouse (Legadi- Round two ~ill probably three o: four. . . and with the House Mouse 

naforresti) was the only ro- be determ1ned by So w1th resources hm1ted bemg a hardy type 1t was 
dent occupying the island September or October when and with both species com- unlikely that attempts to 
until about two years ago, Keith returns to Thevenard peting for the same food eradicate it would be 
when the House Mouse to carry out further research and shelter, the local rodent successfuL 
(Mus-musculus) suddenly in conditions believed to be could become extinct on Besides, getting sufficient 
appeared, probably coming more suitable for breeding Thevenard Island, the last numbers of Forrest's Mouse 
ashoref from an off-shore for the Forrest's Mouse. known population of the to ensure the successful re
service barge being used for The local rodent is believ- species in the Pilbara. es!-<lblishrnent of the species 
seismic work or from pleas- ed to be a seasonal breeder, But, while Forrest's m1ght also prove difficult. 
ure crafts which visit the ~nd after winter rains with Mouse is down, it certainly So Keith has decided to 
area. 1ts subsequent flush of is not out. let nature run its course on 

Round one of the battle ve&etat\on an~ insects, While Keith's trapping Thevenard and has opted 
has gone to the intruder. Keith .Is hopm~ for a. programme was to deter- for another option: a cap-

population explos1on. mine the extent of the tive breeding programme. 
Recent surveys carried The House Mouse. on distribution of the House Currently 20 Forrest's 

- -
' 

• • 

... 
out by Pilbara Research t~e other han~, has a con- Mouse, and something of Mice are in captivity with 
Scientist Keith Morris indi- tmuo.us breed1~g cycle and the biology, breeding pat- eight animals paired at 
cate that the island popula- can mcrease 1ts numbers terns distribution and CALM's Karratha office 
tion of the native rodent is quickly with its shorter habit~t of the native rodent and another six at APB 
at a low level while the oestrous cycle and gestation he is now taking measures research. 
House Mouse is reasonably period, as well as its ability to ensure the Forrest's Keith believes that given 
abundant with its numbers to produce a litter of six or Mouse has a future in the the right conditions the 
likely tC? erupt into plague even eight young compared Pilbara be it on Thevenard mice will breed in captivity, 
proport1ons. to the Forrest's Mouse's or on o~e of the many other and a small population will 

N IC GALES and the rescued Juvenile dolphin. 

PLANT research material at the State Herbarium has been islands off the coast. be able to be established on 
increased by more than 10,000 specimens from the UWA Bota- Where Keith's initial another island, probably 
ny Department's collection. reaction was to get rid of the Delambre in the Dampier 

Among them is a unique range of W A fungi collected over intruder, the Agriculture Archipelago. 
20 years by Roger Hilton, recently retired UW A Senior Lee- Protection Board hasn't So depending on the suc
turer in Mycology. been able to produce a bait cess of Keith's programme 

" Both the collection and the Botany Department needed that will destroy the feral the Forrest's Mouse futur~ 
more space. These invaluable specimens can be properly cu- mice. in. the Pilbara is looking 
rated a~d will continue to be accessible for researchers across Another option to trap bnghter ... but, is the animal 
Austraha and overse~," explained ~e~~arium botanist Or Ter- and relocate the native Keith has been dealing with 
ry Macfarlane, who 1s Honorary V1s1tmg Fellow and taxono- mouse on another island really the Forrest's Mouse? 
my lecturer a_t t~e UW A Botany Department. eradicate the House Mous~ During the course of his 

The matenal IS on permanent loan to the herbarium. on Thevenard and then re- research, Keith has conclud-
ln excahnge Or Macfarlan~ will supervise t~e establishment establish th~ Forrest's ed that the Thevenard 

of a student reference collection of Perth regwn plants in the Mouse on Thevenard mouse is larger than those 
Botany Department.- From UN IVIEW. would prove too expensive' that populate inland . 

SPINIFIX FIRE SURVEY
' Australia, and the island 

species has affinites with the 
Lakeland Downs Mouse 
(Leggadina lakedownensis), 
an apparently rare species The management of 

tire In splnlfex grasslands 
is a perplexing question. 

There is evidence that in 
desert areas, a gradual 
change to large summer 
wildfires over the last 60 
years has contributed to the 
d.ecline of many medium
SI~ed mammals such as ban
dicoots and small wallabies. 

A return to Aboriginal 
patchy burning patterns has 
been proposed as best for 
these species, but the impact 
of this on small mammals 
and reptiles remains 
unclear. 

Consequently, a study 
~as started in March 1987, 
m Queen Victoria Spring 
Nature Reserve to examine 

By ALAN SANDS 
An excursion on the 

first Sunday in May gave 
a group of senior citizens 
the opportunity to see an 
are~ w,hkh is part of the 
region s folkJore. 

the effect of fire size and 
seasonality on these 
animals. 

The study area lies near 
the northern boundary of 
the reserve in sandplain 
country typical of the Great 
Victoria Desert. 

Pitfall and Elliot traps 
were located on several 
plots to assess the effect of 
early spring and summer 
fires and the consequences 
of leaving spinifex unburnt. 

These plots have been 
trapped every three months 
and this has resulted in 
some very interesting 
captures. 

Nine species of small 
mammals have been caught 
to date, including the rare 

lighting they planned out at 
the Perup. 

yv'hile most Manjimup 
res1dents were tucked inside 
~a.rrn and dry, the senior 
c.1ttzens were glimpsing 
Sights of the rare and en
dangered Woylie, ring tail
ed and brush tailed 
possums, a tawny 
frogm~uth owl, bush 
wallab1es and kangaroos. 

Sandhill Dunnart and a 
Mutgara. 

Twenty-three species of 
reptiles have also been 
recorded. 
. Now that extensive pre

fire data is avai lable 
duplicate study plots will b~ 
burnt in September and 
December and the response 
of th~ mammals and reptiles 
momtored over several 
years. 

This study will provide 
managers with vital infor
mation on the effect of fire 
on these small animals and 
so enable a more informed 
use .of fire to suit their 
requtrements. 

- DA VlD PEARSON. 

Studies of forest ecology 
and _the experimental 
techniques are carried out in 
this forest. 

After a barbecue tea and 
plenty of hot milo and but
tered raisin toast the group 
~ravelled around the forest . 
m small ~uses using hand 
held spotlights to view the 
da~,k side of life in the forest. 

~hpce p nly knPW habitat ic 
m north Queensland, near 
Cooktown, and in the north 
Kimberley. 

The two species have 
been confused in the past. 

To help solve this 
mystery, Keith has sent 
liver samples to Peter 
Baverstock at the South 
Australian Museum for 
electrophoresis testing, and 
has asked Darryl Kitchener 
from the W A Museum to 
compare skeletal remains of 
the Thevenard mouse with 
those of Leggadina from 
other parts of Australia. 

We must now await the 
outcome of these tests to 
determine whether the 
Thevenard mouse is a know 
species or a new :one. 

By DOUG COUGHRAN 
Have you ever had one 

of those weeks when you 
thought you could see the 
light at the end of the tun
nel, only to find out it 
was the headlight of a 
freight train heading 
straight for you. 

Wildlife Protection Staff 
at Murdoch House had one 
recently. 

On Tuesday, May 10, l 
received a phone call from 
Steve Pickersgill, the 
caretaker and ferry operator 
011 Pen~uin lslal\d. who said 
a Juvenile dolphtn had been 
found stranded by beach 
walkers in the south eastern 
shallow sandy bay on the 
island. 

When I arrived at the 
Island l found a number of 
shivering volunteers and an 
unhappy I.Sm male 
juvenile Bottlenose 
Dolphin, estimated to have 
been four to eight weeks old 
and in a stressed state. 

While it was unable to 
swim and could not be 
released back into the wild, 
marine veterinarian Nic 
Gales, who had been in
formed of the standing, 
believed that it was possible 
for the animal to recover. 

The dolphin was 

Heard, but not spotted, 
were many frogs welcoming 
the change in weather. 

The evening looked 
doubtful with the weather 
but the wildlife was out and 
people enjoyed the activity. 

"Even getting a little wet 
added to the experience." 

Peter Battilana navigates his boat towards 
the Donnelly River mouth accompanied by 

four senior citizens. 

transported to Atlantis 
Marine Park to undertake 
emergency containment 
and treatment in one of the 
park's pools. 

Atlantis' staff cared and 
treated the animal 
throughout the night and in 
the morning the animal was 
stronger and looked more 
likely to survive. 

Following this assess
ment l asked Wildlife 
Offiooro O~off Hanl~y and 
Brad Daw to locate the resi
dent pod of dolphins in 
Shoalwater Bay, which they 
did and the pod included a 
number of juveniles. 

Geoff and Brad noticed 
the pod displaying unusual 
~haviour near the standing 
s1te. 

I decided that it was 
worth trying to place the 
stranded dolphin with this 
pod and telephoned Chan
nel 7 who volunteered the 
use of their news helicopter 
to pick up the animal and 
Nic Gales from Yanchep 
and return them to 
Shoalwater Bay. 

Nic and the dolphin were 
transferred to Geoff and 
Brad in a CALM boat when 
they arrived and the 
helicopter pilot went off to 
relocate the pod. 

Nic went into the water, 

had the dolphin lowered to 
him, and after nursing it for 
about a minute released it. 

Observers in the boat 
noti~ an.other dolphin just 
behmd N1c, and within 30 
seconds of the release all the 
dolphins in the area had 
vanished. 

Five days of patrols were 
completed off the Warnbro 
Sound after the released 
and their was no evidenc~ 
Pr tho j,..vpnilo dAIRhin 
restranding. 

It seems that the release 
. had been successfu l, 
however, it cannot be con
clusive without seeing a lit
tle yellow dorsal fin (a spot 
of yellow die was placed on 
both sides of the dolphin's 
fin before release) in the 
days to come. 

To the best of my 
knowledge this is the first 
time such a release of a 
juvenile bottlenose dolphin 
has been undertaken. 

Success can only be at
tributed to prompt notifica
tion in the first place follow
ed by a team effort by all 
involved. 

If you happen to see a 
pod of Bottlenose Dolphins 
tn the water around 
Penguin Island look for that 
li ttle yellow dorsal fin , there: 
are a number of people who 
would like to know about it. 

Dear M r Hodge, 
As the Australian representative of an international ceta

cean organisation, I am writing to you to express my ad
miration for the manner in which a young dolphin was 
·recently rescued, treated and successfully returned to sea. 

It is my opinion that your department handled the rescue 
in a most efficient manner and should be commended for 
their efforts. ln particular, l consider Wildlife Officer Doug 
Coughran deserves special mention for his kind and car
ing attitude towards the young dolphin, as well as his in
itiative in arranging for watercarft to monitor dolphin pods 
in the area in an attempt to locate the young dolphin's pod 
and return him with a minimum of discomfort. 

Mr Coughran's sensitive and caring approach to this 
situation is a credit to your department, and I trust you 
will pass my sentiments on to him and all other CALM 
personnel involved. 
Roy Fuller, 
Project Interlock -
Australia. 

C~LM volunteers Peter 
Batttlana, Dave Broadbent 
Bob Hagan and Rangers 
Bruce ~ond and Rick 
France With members of the 
Donn~ll~ Hut Owners 
AssociatiOn ferried the 
group from Boat Landing 
~~wn the Donnelly River to 

e settlement and the 
mouth. 

For many within the 
s~ven ~oat fleet it was the 
first t~IP to the spectacular 
coastline. 

There were 15 en- . 
thusiastic "spotters" who 
rolled up on May 3. 

The group travelled to 
PeruP. Study Centre, east of 
ManJimup, and listened to 
a presentation on fauna 
conservation by CALM. 
Research staff, Ian Wheeler 
and Peter Skinner. 

From Page 1 
or so before the trip. 

Of particular interest was 
the location of a Rufous
cr~wned Emu-wren nest 
w1th two chicks. 

DESERT BURN DELAY 
patterns using remote sens
ing techniques. 

5500g mean adult body 
weight) mammals fro!TI the 
deserts is due to a s1gnificant 
degree to changed fi~e. re
gimes after the Abongmes 
left the country for Europe
an settlements. Despite the threat of rain 

and stor~y conditiOns the 
group actively walked the 
~ts~es and explored the 

th Bob Hagan entertained 
e group by catching a 

range of fish 

ed
The stormy weather pro

v to be good co d' . . b n 1t10nmg 
c~~:;se a wet, windy night 
. . not stop the senior 

Citizen's enjoying the spot 

The Perup forest is a pro
posed nature reserve. 

It contains more species 
o.f ~amm_a1s than any other 
Similar sized area in the 
south west. 

Viab~e populations of at 
least ftve rare and en
dap ngered mammais exist at 

erup. 

A visit to Lake Cohen 
resulted in a sighting of 
seven Plumed Egrets, a bird 
rarely seen south of the 
Kimberley. 

ALso on Lake Cohen were 
Black S~ans, White-faced 
and Pacific Herons Red
~ecked Stints in fuU 'breed
mg plumage, Red-capped 
Plovers, Pink-eared Ducks 
and Grey Teal. 

However, a visit to the 
much larger Lake Gruszka 
was disappointing- it was 
completely dry, showing 
how patchy rainfall in the 
desert can be. 

The green spinifex was 
reluctant to bum under the 
wet conditions, so the fire 
behaviour team conducted a 
vegetation survey along 
Gory Highway (which runs 
through the Reserve) in an 
attempt to classify and 

describe the various fuel 
complexes on the basis of 
landform and species as
sociation. 

In conjunction with 
David Pearson's work with 
thematic mapping using re
mote sensing, we will be able 
to produce reliable fuel (and 
vegetation) maps for the 
Reserve. 

It is also possible that we 
will be able to detennine fuel 
moisture content (hence 
flammability and map fire 

These are vital aids to tire 
management in remote and 
poorly accessible reserves. 

The Gibson Desert Na
ture Reserve project is the 
Department's fU'St significant 
habitat management under
taking outside the south 
west. 

Earlier research has 
shown that the disappear
ance of almost all the criti
cal weight range (35g to 

As this trip shows, wo~k
ing in remote areas has 1ts 
problems. 

However it also has its re
wards. Only time will _teU 
how rewarding this proJect 
will be. 
* This article was prepared 
by Andrew Burbidge and 
Neil Burrows. 
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